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Abstract. Darwinian medicine applies the pinciples of' evolutionary biology to the problems of' 
medicine. It aslis, for each disease, "Why has natural selection left tlie body vulnerable to this 
disease'!" There are six possible I h d s  of  answers: (1) novel environments, (2) co-evolution with 
pathogens, (3) constlxints on what natural selection can do, (4) design trade-offs, (5) traits that 
increase reproduction at the expense of health and (6) defenses that are usef~ul even though they are 
costly onci aversivc. These principles prove even more useli~l for understanding mental disorders 
than they do for understanding physical disorders. In particular, they offer psychiatry a diagnostic 
framework that distinguishes def'enses from defects in the same way tlie rest of  medicine does. it also 
calls attention to the ~ ~ t i l i t y  o f  emotions, especially negative emotions. This Iinowledge will become 
increasingly essential as we  gain new powers to LW drugs to inllucnce cognition and emotion. It can 
also help psychiatry to linally become recognized as a medical specialty just like any other. 

Resu~ne~i.  La medicina da~winiana es la aplicacion de los principios cie la biologia evolutiva a 10s 
problemas mi.dicos. Se pregunta, para cada enfermedad, "CPor qui. la selcccion natural ha dejado el 
cuerpo vuliierable a esta enfemetlad?" I-lay scis posibles respuestas: (1) LIII nuevo medio ambiente, 
(2) co-evoluci611 con patbgenos, (3) rcstriccioncs en la acci6n de la s e l e c c i h  natural, (4) 
compromise de  disciios, (5) rasgos que incrementan la reproduction a expensas de  la s a l ~ ~ d  y (6) 

clefensas que son i~tiles iilcl~tso si son costosos y psovocan secliazo. Estos pri~lcipios pareccn ser 
incluso I I I ~  iltiles para la co~i~prension de las enfer~nedades mentales que para la comprensi6n de 
des6rdenes fisicos. En particular, se ofrece a la psicluiatria un masco dc dingn6stico que distingue 
defensas de clefectos dcl mismo modo clue lo liace el sesto de la medicina. Ta1nbii.n llama la atencion 
sobre la utilidad de las emociones, especialmente las negativas. Este conocimiento se  iri 
convirtiendo en esencial a meclida que se clesarrollan nuevos f i ~ r m c o s  que influyen en el 
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conoc~m~ento y las emociones Tnmb~en ayudciiri a que la pslqu~atiia sea ~cconocida finalmente como 
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1 .  Introduction 

The frustrat~ons of trylng to ~~ndcrstand liicntal cf~sorders were a powerfill illotlvat~on 
for development of one branch of Dnrw~n~an  mecllctne. As I f in~shed my psych~atry 
rcs~dcncy, all thc usual subspec~alt~cs seemed too narrow Psychoanalys~s, bchav~or 
therapy, famdy therapy or so-callcd bmlog~cal psyc lmt~y each sccmed to have a hold of a 
d~SSerent leg of the elephant. The mtegrat~vc framework of the t m c ,  the "b~opsychosoc~al 
111ode1". seemed Sill1 of good ~ntcnt~ons  b ~ ~ t  Iackmg In substance 

Then, thanks to conversatrons w ~ t h  hlolog~sts and read~ng Wlll~ams, W~lson,  Dawkms, 
Alexander and Mayr, among others, ~t suddenly became clear that all b~o log~ca l  
phenomena ~leedcd two k~nds  of explanatlon and that m e d ~ c ~ n e  was usmg only one half 
of'b~ology. It was look~ng only for proximate explanat~ons for how the body works and the 
mechan~sms that cxplal~l why one person gets s ~ c k  and another docs not. Few doctors were 
as lmg why the body's mechan~sms arc the way they arc and, In part~cular, why so many 
are so vulnerable to falluse The evolut~onary half of b~ology had yet to be appl~ed to 
medlcme. 

The s~tuatlon was somewhat better for stirdm of behav~or. By the early 1980s, cvolut~on 
was the cstabl~shed foundation for undcrstand~ng anniial bchav~or, but ~t was only 
begmnlng to be appl~ed to human beliavmr 11,2]. The t m c  was ripe to beg111 to use 
evolut~on to ir~lderstand bchav~oral and cmotmnal problcms. In the lntervcn~ng decades, 
progress has come slowly, but we now are at the point where an cvol~rtlo~lary app-oach can 
help not only to cxplam vulnerab~l~ty to speclfic d~sorders but also to provldc a f r a ~ ~ ~ e w o r k  
to un~fy  psycli~atry. The route to tlm goal IS, however, vla first irnderstandmg why d~seascs 
c x ~ s t  at all. 

Whdc 1 was workmg on my long-standmg 111tet-cst 111 the cvolut~on of senescence [3], 1 
began look~ng for an evolut~onary biolog~st who m ~ g h t  want to tackle the problems of 
mcdlcinc. In a remarkable b ~ t  of good luck, George Wdl~ams,  the very archttcct of the 
most Interest~ng evolut~onary explanation for senescence, among 111s many contribut~ons 
[4], was at the same time lookmg fbr a p h y s ~ c ~ a n  who wanted to take an evolut~olla~y look 
at d~scasc. When we began talk~ng, rt soon became clear that aslung evolut~onary 
quest~olis about d~scase was a novel venture that ~nlght  be very ~lscf~11 Early on, we 
recogn~zed that we were not t ~ y q  to explain the evolut~on of dlseasc, but ~nstead wanted 
to lmow why 11atural sclection had left the body so v~rlnerable to so many cl~seases. The 
key was to ask why natural select~ol~ had not shaped a body less vul~~crable to d~sease [ 5 ] .  

Such qucst~ons about why we are all a l k e  111 our vulnerab~l~ty are f~r~~darnentally 
d~fferent from most mcd~cal research that attempts to find out why some pcople are 
different In ways that res~tlts m dlsease. As TlnLmgel~ and Mayr have emphas~zed so 
effect~vely, these are f~rndarnentally d~ffcrent quest~ons and both deserve t lmr own 
~ndependent answers [6,7]. 



Aslung about the body's des~gn 1s also somewliat different kom the well-establ~slied 
body of I<nowledgc about evolut~on and d~seasc, namely, the large body of knowledge on 
the evolutlo~i of patliogens 181 W~tli  ant~b~otrc scs~stance, you can watch natusal select~on 
Iiappenrng In tlie lab, or even more f ~ ~ g l i t c n ~ ~ i g ,  In tlie general populat~on as useful 
antlb~otlcs one by one become useless as bacter~a evolve res~stance Knowledge about 
such pathogen evol~t t~on 1s cruclal for ~ i i e d ~ c ~ n e ,  has d~rect  benefits, and IS an essent~al 
component of D a ~ w m a n  n ied~c~nc ,  but we wanted to focus mstead on why select~on 
leaves 11s vulnerable. 

It the rn~dst of all the wondcrfid plogress descr~bed In t h ~ s  volume glvlng deeper 
understandmg of spcc~fic d~seases, ~t IS ~mportant to cmpliasm tliat tlie most ~mportant 
advances offered by an evolutionary app~oacli to d~scase are as s ~ ~ i i p l e  as they are 
powerful The smgle most ~mportant advance IS recogn~t~on that med~cme has, so far, 
made usc of only one half of b~ology 191. Asl<~ng evolut~onary quest~ons about wliy 
natural select~on has left our b o d m  vulnerable to d~sease wdl brmg us deepel 
understand~~igs of the body and d~scase, ~~nders tand~ngs  that w ~ l l  make rned~cme and 
pilbl~c health more effectwe. The prevlous colnmoli answer to tlm quest~on has been 
"natural sclcct~on IS a landom process that can't create perfection, so of cousse tlie 
body w ~ l l  be vulnerable to d~sease". T h ~ s  IS, ~ndeed, one reason why we are vulnerable 
to d~sease, but ~t IS only one. Tlie other live also need careful cons~derat~on. 

2. Six reasons for vulnerability 

The reasons wliy we are left vulnerable to disease can be su~n~ilarized in six 
categories [9,10]. The first two, mismatch and co-evolution, reflect the slowness of 
natural selectmi. If selection were I I I L I C ~  faster, these vulnerabilities could be overcome. 
Tlie next two, constraints and design trade-offs, reflect limits on what selection can do 
no matter how much t m e  is ava~lablc. The last two, rep-oductlve success at the 
expense of liealth and defenses, arc not really vulnerabd~t~es at all, but they need to be 
on tlie l ~ s t  bccailsc they so often are confilscd w ~ t h  deslgn defic~ts. Each reason for 
vulnerab~l~ty dcscsves b r~e f  ment~on w ~ t h  an example or two from phys~cal d~seascs to 
psov~de the foundat~on for proceedmg to tlie mental cllsorders (Table 1 ) .  

3. Novel environments 

We live in an environment vastly different fi-om tlie c~ivironment we evolved in and 
~iiuch disease arises from the mismatch. Examples abound, from tlie currcnt epidemic of 
obes~ty, to drug abuse and even breast cancer. These disorders were rare when humaiis 

Tahlc 1 
Six evolutionary reasons for vulnerability to discase 

1 .  Misniatch beiween our  bodies and novcl environments 
2. Co-evolution of hosts and fast-evolving pathogens 
3.  Constraints on what natural selection can do 
4. Design tradeoffs 
5. Traits that increase reproductive success at the expcnsc of health 
5. Defenses that are ~lsefi~l even tlio~~gli aversive 



l~vcd  In small groups on the Afi~can savannah. They wele rarc not only because people 
l~ved  less long Even adjusted for l ~ f e  span atheroscleros~s, drug a b ~ ~ s e  and breast cancel 
ale vastly more common. Much of the d~ f fe~ence  comes from d ~ e t  and a c t ~ v ~ t y  levels Most 
phys~c~ans  recomn~cnd Iteepmg cholesterol levels below 200nlg/dl, but even at these 
levels many people d ~ c  from heart attacks. In today's ~nd~genous  populat~ons, choleste~ol 
levels ale In the range of 120 to 130 and heart attacks are rare, even 111 older adults [I I] 

Breast cancel I S  also much more common III modern s o c ~ c t ~ c s  The cruc~al  
cnv~ronmental factors seems to be b~rth control and bottle fcedmg, w h ~ c h  together greatly 
Increase the number of menstrual cycles. 111 p o p ~ ~ l a t ~ o n s  w~thout  b~rtll c o ~ l t ~ o l ,  women have 
an average of just ovcr 100 menstrual cycles In a I~fetime, w h ~ l e  modern women have on 
average ovcr 400 [I 2,131 

Myopm IS another example. The rate IS q u ~ t e  cons~stcnt at about 30% In modem 
populat~ons and vanallon In ncars~ghtcdness a r w s  mostly fiom genct~c differences. Does 
t h ~ s  mean ~t 1s a genet~c drsease? Cons~der that myopa  1s rare In people who have not been 
to school The genes that cause myopm are not defects, but "qutrlts" that cause no harm 
except when they ~nteract w ~ t h  an env~ronment that ~ncludes early rcad~ng. When the 
genes ~ntcract w ~ t h  early readmg, nears~ghtedness IS very I~ltely 

Novel environmental factors should be the first suspect for common chron~c d~seases 
that strtke modern people much more fiequcntly than those Iwmg In a more natural 
env~l-onmcnt Such d~seases account for at least half of hosp~ta l~za t~ons  T h ~ s  does not 
Incan that we would be better off 11v1ng as hunter-gatherers d ~ d  But ~t does help to focus 
the seal ch for the causes of these d~scases [ I  41. 

We re t~~ain  vulnerable to ~nfect~ous d~sease smply  because patilogens evolve so much 
faster than we do. In f k t ,  ~t IS a~uazmg that mullrcellular organisms can exlst at all 111 the 
face of compet~t~on from pathogens that evolve 10,000 t ~ m e s  faster than we can. T h s  1s the 
s~mplc  explanat~on for our cont~nued vulncrab~l~ty to plague, ~nflucnza and rh~nov~ruses to 
say noth~ng of HIV. 

Co-cvolut~on has anotller cost, however Each defense we evolve 1s a new sclect~on 
force shap~ng a counter-defense 111 pathogens, w h ~ c h  then further shapes our defenses 
In a never-end~ng amls race that results 111 mechan~sms as expenswe and dangerous 
as the nuclear w c a ~ ~ o n s  III the cold war. Many auto~rnmune d~sordcrs result fiom such 
alms races, espcc~ally when pathogens ~mitate our ant~gens malmg ~t d~fficult to attack 
them w~thout also damagmg our own t~ssues. Rhcumat~c fever 1s a good example. 

5. Constraints 

There is much natural selection cannot do. Some usefid mutat~ons never occur, others 
are created then lost by mere chance. Some Ilarmli~l genes go to fixation by chance. 
I-Iowcver, there arc n ~ a n y  other reasons selection cannot make the body perfect. 
Es~~ecially itnportant is path dependence. Most aspects of the body depend of other 
aspects in ways that suboptimal designs can never be set stra~ght. Just l ~ k e  the pattern of 
Itcys on a QUERTY keyboard, once things go a certain way, there is no going back. 
Among the results are the wandering path of the recurrent la~yngcal nerve around the 



subclavian artery and the unfortunate long detour the vas deferens takes around the 
mgu~nal vessels. The very eye itself 1s inside out, with the nerves and arteries bctween the 
light and the ~cceptors. 

6. Trade-offs 

Other apparent impcrfect~ons arise kom trade-offs that are ui~avoidablc 111 any design, 
whether from natural selection or human engineers. Our stomachs could be less ac~dic,  but 
only at the cost of increased infection. Our eyes could see a mouse at half a ~ n ~ l e  like a 
hawk's eye can, but then we would not have color vismn, ckpth of field and a wide angle 
of view. Our bones could be stronger, but then they would be heavier and less flexible. Our 
i ~ n i n ~ ~ n e  systems could be more aggressive, but only at the cost of more damage to our 
own tissues. N o  trait is perfect; all are compromises. 

7. Reproductive success at the expense of health 

This is a spec~al Itind of trade-off. If a gene somehow increased reproductive success, 
it will spread III the population even ~f it hanns health. Do such genes exist'? The 
exemplars arc behavioral tet~dcncies that increase mating success. The elephant scal 
commands his l~arcin on a s~nall patch of beach for an entire mating season, defending 
them against all other males. But the cost is an inability to go out into the ocean to feed. 
By the end of the season, the inale elephant scal has lost hundreds of pounds and few are 
ever able to regain the strength to again will the competition for a patch of beach. For 

I humans, mating competition is not quite so brutal, but males do die at about three times 
the rate of fe~nales in the early adult years 1151. These excess deaths arise from many 
causes, although the majority are Sro111 vigorous competition and associated reckless 
behavior. 

8. Defenses 

Fever, pain, nausea, vomiting and fatigue are not diseases, they arc uscfd defenses. 
Their expression is regulated by n~echanisms shaped by natural selection. Most arc 

I avcrsive, so they seem like problems. However, people who lack an ability to experience 
pain or an ability to cough die young. If natural selection shaped these defenses, then how 
can we so safely use drugs to block them? The answer is summarized in the "smoke 
detector principle" [I 61. The costs of expressing defenses is so low compared to the cost of 
not exprcxi~ng a defense when it is needed, that natural selection shaped mechanisms that 
expresses defenses often when they are not needed in order to ensure that they are always 
expressed when they are needed. Closely related is "The Clinician's Illusion", the tendency 
to think that defenses are abnormalities, instead of I-ccognizing them as adaptations. Both 
the smoke detector principle and the clinician's illusion have special important 

1 applications in psychiatry. 

9. Mental disorders 

Some mental d~sordcrs, such as Alzhe~mcr's dlsease, are read~ly recogn~zable as 

I d~seases l~ttle d~fferent fro111 d~seases s~ lch  as d~abctcs or stroke. Other incntal chsorders, 



however, are different fiorn medical problems like diabetes. Behavioral prohlenis sucli as 
addiction or episodes of violence get tangled up in our notions about will and self control. 
Other disorders involve emotions tliat seem useless such as jealousy and depression. Wliile 
all mental disorders arise fiom brain mechanisms, only some are caused by primary neural 
abnormalities. Many more seem to involve problems more at the software than tlie 
hardware level. A theme of evolutionary psycliiatly is tliat niental disol-ders are indeed real 
medical disorders no matter where they originate. However, bringing a genuine medical 
model to psycliiat~y changes the focus s~~bstantially fi-on1 simple description of syndromes, 
to a search for tlie life situations tliat arouse aversive eriiotions. More about tliat in a 
~iioment. First, it is worth noting tliat, compared to other medical disorders, n~ental 
disorders are a~io~nalous on several counts. 

First, mental disorders are vastly comuiioti, affecting about half tlie population. Most of 
these common disorders are dysregulated emotions, tiiainly excessive anxiety and 
depression, but addiction is nearly as common. While some medical disorders sucli as 
arthritis are v e ~ y  common, no other disorders compare to mental disorders in terms of their 
impact on disability adjusted lost years (DALYs) for adults [17]. For women of 
reproductive ages i ~ i  modern societies, over 25% of all DALYs are attributed to depression. 
Tlie next most cotnmon disorders are schizoplirenia, bipolar disorder, traffic accidents and 
obsessive compulsive disorder. Togctliel-, they account for about two tliil-ds of the DALYs. 
Next on the list is osteoartliritis, the first ordinary ~nedical disorder on tlie list. 

Wliy do mental disorders so dominate in causing disability and early death. It is partly 
tliat they are common, but mostly because their onset tends to be at about the age of 
relxoductive maturity. This is a remarkable and often overlooked fact. No other group of 
medical disorders arises at this age except those directly related to pregnancy. That is for 
tlie good reason tliat natural selection tends to select for modifier genes tliat shift tlie 
expression of deleterious traits later and occasionally earlier in life. The onset of many 
mental disorclers at tlie age of first reproduction is an important clue. 

Another anomaly and clue is the ~nassive comorbidity of mental disorders [ I  81. In most 
epidetiiiological studies, a small proportion of tlie population, about 15%, tends to liave 
over half of tlie diagnoses. People with anxiety are likely to also liave depression, drug 
users are likely to liave depression or bipolar disorder, and i~idividuals with schizophrenia 
or obsessive compulsive disorder or eating disorder are likely to also liave depression or 
anxiety disorders. This massive comorbidity should tell us sotiietliing iliiportant about 
mental clisorders. 

Finally, tlie heritability of mental disorders is notable [19]. It is not far off to generalize 
globally that about half of tlie variation in vulnerability to lnost mental disorders arises 
fiom genetic variation. More surprising is tlie increasing lilieliliood tliat our efforts to find 
specific genes that account for specific disorders will be disappointed. So far, we liave 
found no specific genes with major effects on the major mental ctisorders, not even for 
those like schizoplirenia and bipolar disorder that are overwlielmingly heritable. These 
diseases greatly decrease Darwinian fitness. Wliy, then, hasn't natural selection eliminated 
the responsible genes'? This is an evolutionary question, one that cannot be answered by 
proxitilate studies. 

Tlie utility of an evolutiona~y approach to mental disorders is best illustrated by specific 
examples. First, however, an evolutiona~y perspective offers a framework to beginning to 



, makc sense of the confiwon that sur ro~~nds  psych~at r~c  d~agnos~s .  The prlluary problem 
a r m s  because the c ~ ~ t e r ~ a  arc ~ntcnt~onally based on IN) tlieosy at all Tlm was a ~eactmn to 
the dom~nation of psychoanalyt~c lcleas and ~t has helped to bnng oblcc t~v~ty  to diagnostic 
criter~a. I-Iowever, ~t also ~ g n o ~ c s  the most fundamental dlstmct~on 111 the rest of m c d ~ c ~ n c  

I that between d~seascs and symptoms of d~seases. When a patient comes to a phys~c~an  
c o ~ n p l a ~ n ~ n g  of a cough, the docto~ does not look up the d ~ a g n o s ~ s  111 a table of cough 
d ~ s o ~ d c r s  Instead, the doc to~  knows that the cough IS not the d~sease, the cough 1s the 
body's usefi~l response to a d~sease. Observat~on of a cough sets off a scasch for what IS 

arousmg ~t L~l tew~sc  for fever, v o m ~ t ~ n g  and p a ~ n  In psych~atry, however, t l le~c are a 
v a ~ ~ e t y  of d~agnoscs for anx~ety d i s o ~ d c ~ s  and mood disorders Some psych~atr~sts contmue 
to sca~ch  i i ) ~  the causes usmg a detatlcd mterv~cw plob~ng about evely aspect of a pat~cnt's 
11fe T h ~ s  IS a t1~11y 1ned1ca1 model for psycl~atl-y, one that dis t~ngu~shcs d~sordcls fi-om 
sympto~ns n11d that goes looltmg f o ~  what IS causmg a symptom Other pract~ttoncrs go 

I d~rcctly fi-om d ~ a g n o s ~ s  to drug treatment, however, never loolt~ng for what ~ n ~ g l t t  be 
a~ouslng t l t~s emotlon 111 t l i ~  person's 11fe now 

In many cases, t h s  docs no more harm tlian g ~ v ~ n g  a spmi  to somconc w ~ t h  a feve~ 
Also, slnce ~nd~viduals  vasy so much ~n thc~i- react~ons to l ~ f c  c~rcumstances, ~t 1s often 
hard to recogn~zc how exper~ent~al  factors interact w ~ t h  these p rcd~spos~ t~ons  to gwe rlse to 

I 

dlsolders I-lowcvcr, fa111ng to lool< for the causes of a ncgat~ve emot~on 1s as serious a 
rned~cal error as failmg to look for the cause of cough or fever 

The evoliit~onary vesslon of the ~ n e d ~ a l  model for psych~atry suggests three broad 
categories of mental ploblems 1201. First arc those, such as sch~zopl~rcn~a ,  aut~sm, 

1 obsess~ve compuls~ve d~sorder  and b~polar dtsorder, wlmh a r w  from ~)r1111ary bram 
abnor~nal~t~es  w ~ t h  hlgli her~tabd~ty  Here the evolu t~ona~y question 1s why the respons~ble 
genes pcrs~st dcsptte theu d m  effects on fitness. Second are d~sorders of erv~ot~onal or 
bcliav~oral dysregulat~on such as addlct~on, anx~ety and dcprcss~on. Here the question is 

I 
how those responses arc useful, how they are usually regulated and why the regulat~on 
mechan~sms have failed. Third and finally, tllcrc are affect~vc states that are averslvc or 
soc~ally ui~acccptable but nonetheless nomtal, or at least useful for the genes Examples In 
each category ~llustrate the breadth of what evolut~on offers to psyclt~atry. 

Existing data have long documented the oveswhelming effect of genetic differences on 
schizophrenia. Recent data confinn that the Darwinian fitness of individuals with 
schizophrenia is veiy low, about half that of average [21]. One popular notion has been 
that schizophrenia is somehow usefill, a variation that gives advantages in certai~l 
situations. However, the combination of increasing evidence for brain damage and the vely 
low Darwinian fitness of individuals with schizopl~renia inal<es this implausible. Some 
have suggested that having someone with schizophrenic tendencies might assist the group, 

I but such ideas are inconsistent with modern understa~~ding of the limits of selection at the 
group level. More plausible ase suggestions that the genes that cause schizophrenia are 
advantageous except in combination with certain other genes or  environmental situations. 
Recent data on the families of siblings of schizophrenics contradict this; sibs of 

i 
schizophrenics have families of exactly average size. It could be that the benefits do not 



increase family size in modern societies, so further investigation of relatives of 
schizophrenics is warranted. But the experiences of those who have interviewed many 
such relatives suggest no special abilities and many mild cognitive deficits. 

What kind of evolutionary explanation might apply? It may be simple constraints. Data 
showing increasing risks of schizophrenia with increasing parental age are consistent with 
as much as a quarter of schizophrenia arising from new mutations in spcrm [22].  Cienoine 
studies should eventually determine if this is correct. 

Another possibility is the cliff-edge effect that was origiilally proposed by David Lack 
and colleagues to explain the number of eggs birds lay [23].  Some individual traits, such as 
height, egg n~lmber, speed or intelligeace, may confer increasing fitness benefits but 
extremes of the tsait may lead to catastropl~ic failure for some individuals. For instance, 
horses bsed for slxcd have i~lcreasingly long and thin cannon bones, making tlie~n faster, 
but niol-e vulnerable to a broken leg. Ifliigh intelligence or verbal ability has given a major 
selective advantage in recent millennia, then selection could have pushed these traits 
quickly to levels so extreme that some individuals "fall off the cliff" because some crucial 
system fails. This does not necessarily mean that the trait itself causes the failure. I t  could 
be, for instance, that a process of neural psuning tunes the system to function efficiently and 
that a slightly excessive pruning causes schizophrenia. Superficially, it seems that this 
theory would imply that close relatives of patients would have special abilities. Howevcr, 
this does not ilecessarily follow. The sibs of race horses who break their cannon bones may 
not be any faster than average race horses. Nonetheless, selection pushing all race l~orses to 
extremes explains why they all are vulnerable. The apparent rapid selcction fbr special 
human mental abilities could well create comparable vulnerabilities. 

Bipolar disorder could arise from related factoss, but the remarkable productivity and 
sexuality of people with bipolar ciisorder suggests a stronger case for tlie possibility that 
genes causing bipolar disorder give a selective advantage, or are at least neutral 11241. The 
missing foundation for u~lderstailding of bipolar illness is knowledge about what mood is 
for. Put another way, we need to look for the disadvantages experienced by individuals 
who lack any capacity for mood variation. 

Autism is another lligllly hesitable disorcler with devastating effects on fitness. Here the 
crucial clue is the extreme illale biased sex d o .  Some have claimed this reflects an 
extreme version of the ~na l e  brain [25]. But i t  also s e e m  likely that the disorder could asise 
from some abnormality of imprinted genes, which are expressed only if they colne via tlie 
motlier or only if they come via the father. A strong case has been made for such factors 
influencing the IGF2 genes in the causation of v e ~ y  large or sinall babies [26]. Individuals 
with Turner's syndrome offer a natural experiment because they have only one X 
chromosome and no Y chromosome. If the X comes fr-om the father they tend to be 
rnentally fairly normal, but if the X comes from the father, rates of ADI-ID and other 
disorders are high [27]. 

11. Anxiety disorders 

It is easy to recognize the utility of anx~ety. It protects us 111 dangerous situat~ons. A 
cictailed evolutionaly assess~nent of anxiety d~sorders offers several usefi~l conclus~ons, 
however [2X]. The first is that not all anxiety disorders are disorders at all. Some are 



certamly smply  the extreme hgli end of a nonnal d~s tnbut~on.  Because the anx~ety 1s 
averswe, ~t 1s easy to call ~t a d~sorder. We w11l have to w a ~ t  to better understand lust how 
and when anx~ety offers advantages to know when anx~ety levels are truly harmmg fitness 

The second 111s1ght IS related. Just as there arc d ~ s o r d e ~ s  of excessive anx~ety, t h e  are 
d~sorders of defic~ent anx~ety, thc hypopliob~as. Pat~ents do not complam of too l~ttlc 
anx~ety so they do not come to c l m ~ c  requestmg drugs to Increase anx~cty levels. Instead, 
patlents w ~ t h  hypopliob~a are 11kely to be found In the cmclgency room, the court room 
and j a l .  

Another e v o l u t ~ o ~ ~ a r y  1nslg11t IS  about the subtypes of anx~cty. Much Ink has gone ~ n t o  
tlylng to dec~de  ~f they are f~~ndamentally d~fferent or fitndamentally the same. From an 
evolu t~ona~y vlew, however, they are subtypes part~ally d~fferent~ated fiom a more generlc 
precursor. 

I 12. Emotions in general 

Most mental disorders are emotional disorders, but many mental health cl~nicians have 
only a dim notion of what emotions are. E~notions are special states shaped by natural 
selection to adjust multiple aspects of the body and mind to foster effective coping with the 

I adapt~ve challenges that arise in a particular kind of s~tuation [20,30]. Emotions are 
software for the mind, acljusting the machine to cope with current tasks. There is a good 
evolutiona~y reason why essentially all emotions are either positive or negative. Any 
s~tuation that did not pose a threat or an oppodunity would not shape a special state. The 
positive emotions seem nonnal and the aversive emotions seem maladaptive but this is an 

I 
illusion. No emotion is useful or not except in relation to a particular situation. There has 
been great cn~phasis on disorders of excessive negative e t l~ot~on or defic~ent positive 
emotion. An evolutionary perspective suggests the need to exert equal effort for 
understanding disorders of excessive positive emotion and deficient negative emotion. 

I A f~unctional perspective on emotions is one of  the   no re profo~~nci contributions evolution 
offers to psychiatry. 

13. Depression 

I Depress~on 1s a world w ~ d c  scourge. It seems maladaptwe at any level ofsevcr~ty and rt 
causes far more d ~ s a b ~ l ~ t y  and death than any other psych~atr~c 11111css, nearly as much even 
as cancer and heart drsease. Recent efforts have lool<cd to the bra111 to find the respons~ble 
abnormal~tm.  There arc certamly bra111 mechan~sms that ~ n e d ~ a t e  mood and they certamly 
arc abnormal In many who suffer fiom dcpress~on However, there arc good leasons to 
tli~nk that ~ m l d  states of low mood are ~1sefi11. If they were not, they would not ex~st .  An 
evolut~onary perspcct~ve suggests that we are mlssmg the most funda~ncntal ~nformat~on 
needed to understand depress~on, namely, the normal funct~ons of nonnal low mood [3 I]. 
W ~ t h  tlmt ~nformat~on 11.1 hand, we can make faster progless unravelmg the mecl~an~sms 

I that regulate mood as a bas~s  for understand~ng why they go wlong so often. 
When could states of pessmlsln and low mot~va t~on  be u s c f ~ ~ l ?  When all ava~lable 

o p t ~ o ~ l s  ~nvolvc costs and 11s1<s that arc greater than ant~c~pated benefits, the best t l m g  to 
do IS nothmg. When an ~ n d ~ v ~ d u a l  1s unable to find a way to get some t l~ng  cruc~al to 111s or 
lie1 core meanlug In I~fe ,  then efforts in other domans  will be poorly spent It may be 

I 



better to p ~ d l  back and wait and consider other routes to the goal or possibly even giving 
L I ~  a major life goal. This insight has ininiediate application in the clinic. One patient 
became depressed when he realized that his f-iancee was socially out of his league and 
would never really marry him. Another had devoted her life to laxping her daughter off 
d r ~ ~ g s ,  but as soon as the daugl~ter left home, she moved in with a drug dealer leaving her 
mother helpless and distraught. In both cases, depression resolved only when the goal was 
given up. 

Far fiom suggesting that all depression has the same origins, an evolutionaiy 
perspective suggests that there are many different l<inds of depression wit11 many different 
etiologies. Some may arise fiom brain nieclianisms ~~nselatcd to those that noi-mally 
regulate mood. Others start from personality problems, drug abuse or bipolar genetic 
tendencies. New evidence suggests tliat different precipitants for clelxession give rise to 
different symptoms of depression [32:], tlius encouraging consideration of tlie possibility 
that what appears to be a consistent syndrome may actually be a collection of emotional 
responxs different situations involving loss or inability to I-each crucial goals. An 
extensive body of Imowledge in psychology supposts some of these ideas [33,34]. 
Evol~~t ion  inspired attention to tlie filnctions of niood could bring modern psychology to 
psychiatry. 

Any discussion of tlie potential utility of a syndrome as devastating as tiepression is 
prone to mis~~nderstanding 11351. An evolutionaiy approach does not say tliat depression is 
usefi~l, only that low mood is useful and tliat we cannot Imow when more intense states of 
low niood are or are not ~ s e f u l  ~ n t i l  we better understand their functions and normal 
regulation. The smoke detector principle and tlie clinician's illusion certainly apply here. 
The analogy with physical pain helps to prevent misunderstanding. The capacity for pain 
is nol-inal and uselid and people who lack it die young, but chronic pain is common, 
abnormal and devastating. Depression is mental pain, usef~11 in general and in some 
situations, but prone to excess expression in some situations. 

14. Understanding individuals 

A bchavroral ecolog~cal pcrspect~vc offers a fi-amwork for understand~ng ~ n d ~ v ~ d u a l  
I~iuiian lwes that can beg111 to link the cliii~c~an's dcta~led u11dcrstandmg w ~ t h  larger 
frameworks that reveal common pattenls. For instance, every llfe cons~sts of a sequence 
of a c t ~ v ~ t ~ e s ,  pursued for a certam length of t m e .  Why do we eat for 30111111 or so and 
tlien go on to sonietliing else mstead of eatmg for a ~ i i ~ n u t e  every hour or a few hours 
every few days') Why do we social~ze for a few hours, and then tire of 11 and seek 
sol~tude. Why do we get lonely when see few frlends? Why do we so often feel torn 
bctwcen d o q  sometli~ng that benefits ourselves now versus domg something that w11l 
help someone else now at some personal cost? In  broad o~~ t l i ne ,  the answer 1s tliat all 
organisms must constantly make decisions abo~tt where to ~nvest  t l ie~r time and resources. 
This 1s not a personal problem or a pathology of modem life, ~t 1s tlie essence of d e c ~ s ~ o n -  
malmg for all anmals. Far from a cold ~mpcrsonal view of Iiunians as s~iiiplc anmals, an 
c v o l ~ ~ t ~ o n a r y  perspective encourages a deep undcrstand~ng of indlv~duals. Furthermore, it 
tends, done r~glit, to encourage a deep empathy for the real d~fficulty of t lmr l ~ f e  
sltuatlons. 



15. What evolution offers psychiatry 

An evolut~onary approach to psyclmt~y wdl cvent~~ally ground the field in thc well- 
establ~sl~cd pr~iiciplcs used to understand the norlnal beliav~or of all otller organisms 

[20,36]. T h ~ s  foundatlou for understanding human behawor should provide the I<ind of 
fi~nct~oiial understandmg of norlnal funct~on that physmlogy provides for the rest of 
med~cme.  Tim ii-amework may be able to plov~de the long-sought connect~ons among 
prox~inate stud~es at d~fferent levels and the imny kmds of ~ntervent~ons that now arc seen 
as competing. D ~ a g n o s ~ s  nccds not remaln atheoret~cal. Wc can bcgln to separatc those 
disorders that arlse from dcfccts fiom those that are dysregulatcd dcfcnses. Taken together 
with a dcepcr understanding of indiv~duals and how relat~onsh~ps work, evolutmn prov~dcs 
much of the missing foundation for understa~ldmg lncntal d~soi-dcl-s. It encourages a truly 
medlcal, truly btologlcal model for psyclmtly. Tim means sometlimg very d~ffcrent from 
the current ~~rcoccupa t~on  w ~ t h  prox~mate bra111 mcchan~sms. Instcad, ~t means separat~ng 
symptoms from dlseases and loolc~ng at the ~ntcsact~ons among all levels that result In 
mcntal d~sorders 111 some ~nd~v~cluals  T h ~ s  l<nowlcdgc w ~ l l  be he lpf~~l .  
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